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MECHAM RECALL - A "SMORGASBORD OF IDIOCY"
by Lynne Hams

By definition, a smorgasbord is anything 
which offers a wide variety of choices, 
presumably providing something for everybody. 
We've all been to edible versions of the 
smorgasbord: breakfast, Chinese and Italian 
buffets; even some of the better-produced happy 
hours around town qualify for this title. The 
smorgasbord designation, however, can be 
easily utilized to encompass the unique brand of 
government brought to Arizona by its own "chief 
cook and bottle washer," Governor Evan 
Mecham. The fundamental difference between 
the Mecham smorgasbord and the edible variety 
is the drastic contrast between all you can eat 
and all you can stomach.

If there remained any doubt about Mecham's 
having something for everybody, these doubts 
were laid to rest this past week. In the early days 
of his term, Mecham wisely chose two easy 
propaganda victims: Gays and the media. While 
most all elected officials have condemmed the 
media as arrogant, biased, and exploitive at 
some time in their careers, Mecham’s attacks 
have been less than creative. Unfortunately, 
most all elected officials are also biased in 
regard to Gay individuals, giving only cursory 
support to their causes when it best suits their 
own personal ambitions. Mecham, however, was 
apparently not bright enough to simply keep his 
mouth shut. His inflammatory remarks drew the 
ire of even pacifist gay people. Mecham moved 
swiftly on to the Hispanic community, with his 
appointment of a non-citizen: an inexperienced 
yet "dazzling" Hispanic liaison who was not a 
registered voter. We all are aware of what 
Mecham has accomplished for Black and civil 
rights sympathetic voters. In the same strategic 
motion, he has also managed to dent our vital 
tourism industry. In his most erudite 
international relations comment to date, 
Mecham questioned the Pope’s ability to speak 
english, thereby displaying an unforgivable 
display of indifference to every Catholic in 
Arizona.

The list, unfortunately, goes on and on. 
Womens groups, peace movements, business 
leaders, Democrats, Arizona legislature and 
judiciary, et. al...they have all been shot with the 
slings and arrows of Mecham's sanctimonious 
rhetoric. Our head cook has served up a 
smorgasbord of idiocy broad enough and deep 
enough to incense every segment of Arizona. 
Eventually, it seems, Governor Mecham will 
ultimately choke on that which he is serving.

Thus far, over 250,000 Arizonans have wisely 
turned in their dinner forks for pitch forks; 
they’re "mad as hell and they’re not going to take 
it anymore.” As a result of this mandate of the 
people, the powers that be have leapt onto the 
Recall bandwagon. Barry Goldwater, the 
"grandaddy" of Arizona Republicans, has asked 
that Mecham resign the office of governor to 
spare Arizona further expense and national 
humiliation. Carolyn Warner has spoken in favor 
of the recall, and has herself signed a recall 
petition. Warner continues to be the likely 
Democratic-fielded candidate in the recall 
election. The Arizona Republic/Phoenix Gazette 
has supported the recall and has now called for 
Mecham to resign. Numerous party officials, 
both Democratic and Republican, have made a 
point of identifying themselves when signing 
petitions. Morris Udall, elder statesman of 
Arizona, signed the petition and formally 
endorsed the Recall weeks ago.

Many of those who until now chose to ride the 
fence of opinion have been drawn into the foray 
by a single, glaring Mecham faux pas. The 
infamous "Letter" may well be the final nail in the 
Governor's political coffin. Some confusion 
exists concerning this piece of literary drivel. 
Explanations and excuses from the Mecham 
cadre are more insulting to the collective 
intelligence of Arizonans than the letter itself.

In brief, the Letter was to be sent to 
Republicans outside of Arizona, and asks that 
sympathizers send money to Mecham to battle 
the dark forces of the queers and dissidents 
currently trying to overthrow our Governor's 
righteous, moral, conservative government. It

speaks repeatedly of the horrors all 
conservatives in the nation will face if the 
homosexual lobby is allowed to defeat Arizona's 
pillar of decency. Mecham's cohorts predictably 
bungled this simple task and mailed some of the 
letters within the state. Just as predictably, 
Mecham’s team conjured up a sophomoric fairy 
tale to explain the mishap. More specifically, 
they lied — as is their wont when caught with 
their pants down.

The initial story suggested that Mecham did 
not write the Letter, nor did he approve it. Rather, 
an underling exceeded his authority and 
conjured up the idea himself. There’s a gap in 
logic in this tale: the exceedingly poor grammar 
and vehemently bigotted content point to one 
author alone; therefore this position is doubtful 
at best. Even given the benefit of the doubt, such 
an occurence hardly bodes well for Mecham’s 
choice of staff or his ability to manage them 
effectively. The phrase "loose cannon on deck" 
springs to mind.

A second cover-up story suggests that the 
Letter was an attempt to solicit funds to retire 
Mecham’s previous campaign debts. One would 
have to leap a chasm in logic to buy this one. At 
absolutely no point in this fund raising letter is 
reference — or even inference — made to 
previous campaign debt. Even if this were so, 
why does Mr. Mecham find it necessary to look 
outside of his own state to find financial 
support?

The actual content of the Letter amounts to a 
whining, paranoid cry for funds to stop the 
dissidents and homosexuals of Arizona from 
casting aside the great white hope for the 
salvation of American decency. "The real reason 
it was written to those outside Arizona, 
according to Bob Davis of the Recall Committee, 
"was that the last vestige of Mecham support is 
busted" within the state. The Letter was a 
desperately calculated and despicably 
dishonest attempt to cling to an office to which 
Mr. Mecham has surrendered all right and claim.

The laughter across the state has been 
silenced; Mecham’s antics are no longer only 
funny. They have become intensely insulting, 
desperately dishonest, and have reduced 
Arizona's stature nationwide. The volumes of 
jokes surrounding his person and his politics 
are a symbolic attempt to find humor in tragedy. 
As jokes have surfaced through the pain of AIDS, 
airplane crashes, and even the Challenger 
nightmare, so it is in our state. Much humor 
finds it roots in fear, and Arizonans have reason 
to fear to the rights and lifestyles they value 
dearly.

For a man of conscience and dignity, the 
answer would be simple: resign gracefully. Admit 
defeat, call it quits, go out with respect intact. 
But Evan Mecham will doubtlessly be removed 
from office by force — the force of public opinion.

The governor himself has been the Recall 
Committee's greatest contributor of free 
advertising. The goal of that organization at this 
point is two-fold. Firstly, they require more 
signatures. To effectively guarantee success, it is 
imperative that the Committee generate 100,000 
additional signatures. Many who have heard that 
the Committee has accumulated the required 
number of signatures may be lulled into thinking 
they're no longer needed. Secondly, the 
committee must generate substantial cash 
contributions to keep the movement going at its 
most efficient. Ideals are the fuel of any 
movement; money is a necessary foundation. 
Each dollar is an investment in our individual 
and collective futures in this state.

These two goals are joined for one purpose: it 
isn't over 'til it's over. From November 3rd until 
the recall election, Evan Mecham will remain our 
governor, with power and connections at his 
disposal. He has time to do a lot of damage, and 
is certainly capable of doing just that. Both your 
signatures and your contributions are needed to 
fight the battle; the truly difficult is still ahead. 
Remember: terrorists take as many as possible 
with them when they die.
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NEWS

VOTERS WANT WASHINGTON INSIDER AS PRESIDENT
Washington (UPI)-American voters, 

who elected former governors for 
presidents the last two times, now 
want as their next leader a 
Washington insider with the ability to 
get things done, a nationwide poll 
commissioned by the Times Mirror 
Corp. said Wednesday.

Two-thirds of the 1,903 people 
interviewed by the Gallup organ
ization said an experienced member of 
the House or Senate would make a 
better president than a governor. Both 
Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter 
before him were once governors.

Among the poll’s other findings; 
Social justice rather than economic 
concerns will be the major issue of the 
1988 election.

’’Don't know" leads the Democratic 
presidential race with 30 percent of 
the response, followed by civil rights 
leader Jesse Jackson, 24 percent; Gov. 
Michael Dukakis of Massachusetts, 15 
percent; Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois, 7 
percent; Rep. Richard Gephardt of 
Missouri and Sen. Albert Gore of 
Tennessee, 6 percent; and former Gov. 
Bruce Babbitt of Arizona, 1 percent. 
The remaining 10 percent of Amer
icans have other preferences.

Vice President George Bush is the 
Republican favorite with 42 percent of 
the response, followed by Sen. Robert 
Dole of Kansas with 23 percent and 
Rep. Jack Kemp of New York, 12 
percent. Trailing are former Secretary 
of State Alexander Haig, former 
Delaware Gov. Pete du Pont and 
evangelist Pat Robertson.

The controversial nomination of

Judge Robert Bork to Supreme Court 
is supported by 39 percent of 
Americans and opposed by 35 
percent, with 26 percent voicing no 
opinion.

By a margin of 62 percent to 29 
percent, Americans think the congres
sional hearings into the Iran-Contra 
scandal were good for the nation 
"because it was important to get out all 
the facts."

Aid to Contra rebels fighting 
Nicaragua's Marxist Sandinista gov
ernment is supported by 40 percent of 
Americans and opposed by 46 
percent.

The nationwide survey, conducted 
during the first two weeks of 
September, was a follow-up to one 
commissioned by Times Mirror in May 
that redefined the nation's voting 
population in terms of its stand on 
issues rather than by traditional party 
or philosophical labels. It identified 
11 issue-related groups, some of 
which line up along party lines and 
some of which do not.

The poll showed that President 
Reagan cut deeply into some of the 
normally Democratic voting groups in 
the new alignment, and concluded 
that it would be very difficult for 
another Republican to put together 
the same coalition in 1988.

The GOP generally divided into two 
groups with little in common. One, 
called "Enterprisers," contains pro
business and anti-goverment voters; 
the second, called "Moralists," is more 
committed to a social agenda, 
opposing abortion, favoring school

NOBODY 
DESERVES TO DIE 

ALONE.
1000 M en and W om en giving $10 a month would keep 

the doors of the Arizona AIDS Project open and basic services 
available to people with and concerned about AIDS.

1000 men and women out of almost 2 million in Maricopa 
County.

1000 people, just like you, me and some of our friends 
giving up 10 bucks a month.

1000 men and women giving $20 a month would provide 
a home so that people with AIDS don’t have to die in sterile 
hospitals among people draped in protective plastic.

A home to live in instead of a hospital room to die in. |ust 
1000 of us human beings could do it for just $20 a month.

Be I in a 1000 and make all the difference in the world.

£ 5  ARIZONA AIDS PROJECT
Because nobody deserves to die alone.

736 E Flynn. Phoenix AZ 85014 • 277-1929

___ Count me in. I'm 1 in a 1000. I'll be sending the following amount
each month.

___ $10 _____ $20 ____ $50 ____ $100 ____ O th e rs ____

My first month’s contribution is enclosed.

___ I can’t contribute monthly, but I want to help. Enclosed is my
donation of:

___ $10 __ $20 ____ $50 ____ $100 ____ O th e rs ____

Nam e_________________________ ____________________________

Address---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -----

C ity_________ _______ _ State___________ Zip---------------------------
(Your contribution is. of course, tax deductible )

prayer and supporting government 
spending for the middle class. 
Enterprisers were 10 percent of the 
total; Moralist, 11 percent.

Of five independent groups, two 
learned Republican: "Upbeats," 9 
percent, the young, optimistic voters 
who backed Ronald Reagan, and 
"Disaffecteds," also 9 percent, who 
supported Reagan but are pessimistic 
about the future and more skeptical of 
big business and government.

About 11 percent fell into a group 
defined as "Bystanders": young, white, 
single, urban and unlikely to vote.

The other two independents leaned 
to Democrats: "Followers," 7 percent, 
with little interest in government, little 
education and blue collars, and

"Seculars," 8 percent, characterized by 
lack of religion, concentration on the 
East and West coasts, solid education 
and high income.

The Democratic Party was found in 
four groups: "Sixties Democrats," 8 
percent, identifying with peace, civil 
rights and the environment; "New 
Dealers," 11 percent, older and 
religious Franklin Roosevelt types 
with primarily blue collars; "The 
Passive Poor," 7 percent, with strong 
faith in America, concentration in the 
South and 31 percent black 
representation; and "The Partisan 
Poor," 9 percent, urban, poorly 
educated, 40 percent black and with 
strong faith in the Democratic Party’s 
commitment to social change.

'DOG DAY AFTERNOON' LOVER DIES

Rochester, N.Y. (UPI) - Elizabeth 
Debbie Eden, whose desire for an 
expensive sex change operation drove 
her lover to attempt a Brooklyn bank 
robbery which later inspired the film 
"Dog Day Afternoon," died Tuesday at 
age 41, hospital officials said.

Her former lover, convicted holdup 
man John Wojtowicz, said the cause of 
death was pneumonia as a compli
cation of AIDS. Officials at Genesee 
Hospital said Eden had requested that 
the nature of her illness not be 
released.

Wojtowicz, who lives in New York 
City, said he wanted the public to 
know that Eden died of AIDS.

"We believe even though she is dead, 
she can still save lives,” Wojtowicz 
said.

"It's time for people to know how 
dangerous AIDS is and it’s time the 
government gave more money so a 
vaccine can be developed to save gay 
and straight people."

Genesee Hospital spokeswoman 
Jean Dalmath said Eden, who had 
been hospitalized for two weeks, had 
told hospital staff members she was 
the lover of the failed bank robber 
portrayed in the movie.

"As far as we understand it, she was 
the same person," Dalmath said.

Wojtowicz and an accomplice held

up the Chase Manhattan Bank branch 
in Brooklyn on Aug. 22, 1972, and held 
seven bank employees hostage for 
more than eight hours as hundreds of 
heavily-armed police officers and FBI 
agents huddled outside.

During the bizarre drama, which 
took place on a sweltering afternoon 
in the so-called "dog day” of summer, 
Wojtowicz and his partner in crime 
demanded that pizza be brought in, 
shouted "Attica!” and threw dollar bills 
to cheering crowds of spectators 
outside the bank.

Wojtowicz also was married to a 
woman who was the mother of his two 
children. They were later divorced.

The hostages were relased after the 
FBI agreed to provide an airplane to 
Wojtowicz and his partner, who 
planned to flee to Algeria. However, 
Wojtowicz was captured and his 
partner was shot and killed by FBI 
agents at Kennedy Airport as they 
were about to board the plane.

The story gained national attention 
as the inspiration for the Warner Bros, 
movie "Dog Day Afternoon," directed by 
Sidney Lumet and starring A1 Pacino, 
which debuted in 1975.

Wojtowicz served six years of a 15- 
year prison term for attempted bank 
robbery and was released in 1978.
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HEALTH POLITICS

TASK FORCE EXPANDS LOBBYING STAFFDEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH ESTABLISHES 
CLINICAL STUDIES 
GROUPS

U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services Secretary Otis R. 
Bowen, M.D., has announced the 
award of $18.6 million in cooperative 
agreements for research on AIDS 
treatment, basic studies and outreach. 
Seventeen Clinical Studies Groups 
will be established in 10 states and 
the District of Columbia by the 
National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases. The total pro
jected funding for the groups is 
approximately $100 million for 1987 
through 1992.

In announcing the awards, Dr. 
Bowen said "Everyone is keenly aware 
that AIDS is an enormous and growing 
problem, demanding strenuous effort 
and creative solutions. This initiative 
is another example of how America s 
scientific talent is being mobilized to 
combat AIDS."

Through the clinical studies groups, 
MAID can extend access to clinical 
trials of promising AIDS therapies to 
patients in a much wider geographic 
area than is now possible. The CSG 
clinical trials will be coordinated with 
the institute's existing 19 AIDS 
Treatment Evaluation Units, which 
were established in 1986 and early 
1987.

"This program is generated by an 
exciting, innovative concept," NIAID 
Director Anthony S. Fauci, M.D., said. 
"We are attracting top-notch scien
tists into the field and we are 
facilitating partnerships between 
basic scientists and those doing 
clinical research on AIDS.

We anticipate new and imaginative 
approaches to treatment and other 
problems posed by the complexities of 
the disease and the virus that causes 
it. In addition, through their outreach 
efforts the CSGs will perform research 
into methods of communicating 
health care information to other 
health care professionals and to the 
patient populations they serve.

"We are making a concerted effort to 
include in our clinical trials all groups 
at risk for AIDS, particularly hemo
philiacs and childern born to infected 
mothers. Through the CSGs we will 
develop leadership among a wide 
range of health care professionals 
who serve all the populations in which 
AIDS is spreading most rapidly; for 
example, Blacks, Hispanics, intra
venous drug users, bisexuals and 
homosexuals."

HAVING A  CITY 
ATTACK?
Fight Back at

LEE VALLEY 
FA R M

"A Secluded Stress Free 
Mountain Retreat"

Bunkhouse • Cabin  
Horses • Campground 

...and good people 
to share them with.

For Free Info Send SASE To:
Rt. 9, Box 145 

Rogersville, TN 37857
Or Call Lee at (615) 272*4068

______________ __________________ /

AZT NOW AVAILABLE 
BELOW WHOLESALE

Retrovir (AZT) is now available to 
individuals with AIDS at a price below 
wholesale, thanks to a national 
program announced today by Family 
Pharmaceuticals of America, Inc. 
Responding to an article in The 
Washington Blade, Family Pharma
ceuticals Vice President Kim 
Richardson, RPh, stated, 'We have put 
together similar programs for indi
viduals with other chronic diseases. 
With AZT, the problem goes beyond 
just price — which is considerable — to 
include availability and confiden
tiality.

Family Pharmaceuticals of America, 
Inc., a South Carolina-based phar
macy which serves patients across 
the nation through the mail, has 
agreed to make Retrovir available for 
approx-imately $200.00 per hundred 
capsules, including shippings. "The 
cost from Burroughs Wellcome for 
Retrovir may vary, but we'll keep the 
cost about 10% below the national 
average wholesale price." Added 
Richardson, "The program is really 
quite simple. Anyone with a valid 
doctor's prescription can charge their 
purchase on major credit cards, and 
Family will ship the medication in 
tamper-proof boxes by First Class 
mail, assuring that all transactions 

The article, "Price of AZT as high as 
$3,384.00 per month in New York," 
which appeared in the August 21st 
issue of The Washington Blade, 
discussed a survey conducted by 
Virginia Apuzzo, New York Governor 
Mario Cuomo's deputy executive 
director of the state’s Consumer Pro
tection Board, which found an extreme 
variation in prices among New York 
pharmacies. A similar survey in the 
Washington, D.C. area showed one- 
month supply prices which ranged 
from $800.00 to $928.00.

individuals can enroll in the 
program by calling Family toll-free at 
1-800-922-3444. For more infor
mation, contact: W. Kim Richardson, 
RPh, 309 Mill Street, Mt. Pleasant, SC, 
29464.

GLAAD FIGHTS B0RK 
NOMINATION

New York- The Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance Against Defamation announ
ced today its first nationwide 
campaign - an effort to help gay and 
lesbian groups around the country 
mobilize to defeat the Supreme Court 
nomination of Robert H. Bork.

Craig Davidson, GLAAD's executive 
director, said the group has mailed a 
mobilization kit to groups across the 
country. Each kit contains infor
mation about Bork's judicial record a 
model letter opposing his nomination, 
and names and addresses of senators 
to whom letters should be sent.

"Bork is so anti-gay that last year's 
Supreme Court decision upholding 
sodomy laws, Bowers vs. Hardwick, 
would surely have been even more 
gratiuously bigoted had he written it," 
Davidson said. "Basic rights of women 
and other minorities are at risk, too. 
The importance of defeating this 
nomination cannot be overempha
sized."

For more information, contact 
GLAAD at 99 Hudson St., New York, NY 
10013; (212)966-1700.

The National Gay & Lesbian Task 
Force (NGLTF) announced the expan
sion o f its lobbying staff with the 
hiring of lesbian activists Peri Jude. 
Ms. Jude will work with Executive 
Director Jeffrey Levi on a broad range 
o f issues which comprise the 
gay/lesbian community's national 
agenda.

Ms. Jude brings to the Task Force 
years of experience as a lobbyist and 
organizer on lesbian/gay, feminist and 
health-related issues. She most 
recently served as the National 
Coordinator of the Program on 
Lesbian and Gay Rights of the 
National Organization For Women 
(NOW). Prior to her work with NOW, 
Ms. Jude worked for the American 
Public Health Association (APHA) in 
its publications department.

Ms. Jude is the first open lesbian to 
be appointed to a Board or Com
mission in the State of Maryland, 
where she serves as a Mayoral 
appointee to the Rockville Human 
Rights Commission. She is the 
Lesbian Rights Task Force Chair of 
the Maryland Chapter of the National 
Organization For Women, and worked 
actively to advance the Maryland 
Sodomy Repeal Bill in the 1987 
legislative session.

Peri brings a great deal of savvy and 
experience to a very tough job," 
obseved Jeff Levi, NGLTF Excutive 
Director. "The Task Force will benefit 
greatly from the skill and commitment 
she brings. And with the addition of 
this staff positon, NGLTF will be able 
to strengthen our lobbying efforts

across the board at this very critical 
time."

The Task Force lobbies for gay and 
lesbian civil rights in Congress, before 
the Execuitive Branch and before a 
wide range of governmental and 
private, non-profit agencies. In 
additon, NGLTF's State Acton Lobby 
works closely with state and local 
gay/lesbian organizations to secure 
gay/lesbian civil rights throughout the 
country. Since 1982, NGLTF has 
worked to secure increased govern
ment funding for AIDS research and 
treatment, and fought to safegaurd the 
civil liberties of persons with AIDS 
and AIDS related illness.

PRO-GAY CANDIDATE 
WINS ELECTION IN 
CONNECTICUT

Connecticut -  Republican Chris
topher Shays, a supporter of the 
Lesbian/Gay community, has won the 
special election  to fill the 
Congressional seat vacated by the 
late Rep. Stewart B McKinney, the first 
member of either house of the U.S. 
Congress to die of AIDS.

Shays, who won the August election 
with over 60 percent of the vote, was 
supported by Lesbian and Gay 
organizations in Connecticut because 
of his record on Gay rights as a state 
legislator and his promise to support 
the Federal Gay civil rights bill.

CHECK
US
O U T -
EVERYONE 
ELSE HAS!

POOL • JACUZZI • STEAM ROOM • WEIGHT ROOM

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
8AM TO 4PM- 2.00 OFF
ALL ROOMS AND LOCKERS AT THE SPA AT FLEX

FREE TOURS UPON REQUEST • COMPLETE IN/OUT PRIVILEGES

CURT HUNSAKER, MGR.

. 1517 S. BLACK CANYON • 271-9011
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BOOKS

r a *
COMMUNITY
SWITCHBOARD,
INC.

TIRED O F THE SAME OLD THING?

SW ITCH IF YOUR BORED.

VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME AND TALENTS TO THE 
LESBIAN & G AY COM M UNITY SW ITCHBOARD, INC.

• SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
• FUNDRAISING
• SPEAKERS BUREAU 
• MEDIA TASK FORCE
• COMMUNITY COMMITTEE

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS AR E  TAX DEDUCTIBLE, AND AR E  G REATLY  
NEEDED AN D  APPRECIATED.

"WHATEVER YOU CAN DO, OR DREAM YOU CAN DO, BEGIN IT!
BOLDNESS HAS GENIUS, POWER AND MAGIC IT. BEGIN

—GOETHE

WISH: We are In need o f an IBM compatible personal computer.

234-2752

M E G  U M A N S

REVIEW

C H U C K

COMPLSX
HAUNTED HOUSE 

HALLOWEEN PARTY
SATURD AY, OCTOBER 31ST

Top Cash Prizes for Best Costumes

MONDAY CORONA NIGHT - $1.25 CORONA
TUESDAY LADIES NIGHT

ALL DOMESTIC BEER $1.25 • SHOTS OF MAD DOG 50 
FEATU R IN G  YO UR BARTENDER LISA FRANCIS

HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI. WITH TISH - $1.25 
SATURDAY BARBECUE - 25* HAMBURGERS

Your Bartenders: Tyree • Johnny 

OPEN D A ILY  12 N O O N  - 1AM  

Mgr - Charlie Lash

MUSIC AND VIDEO • LADIES ALWAYS WELCOME 
WATCH FOR OUR TUESDAY NIGHT FEMALE STRIPPERS

MEMBER I.T.A.
1517 S. BLACK C A N Y O N  H W Y  • 271-9017

Celestial Raise: Tiers Of Light 
Pouring Fourth From the Son. Marcus, 
compiler. Mt. Shasta, CA: A.S.S.K. 
1986. 228 pages, color photo plates. 
$21.95 paperbound 8 1/2x11.

Dancing In the Light. Shirley 
Maclaine, author. New York: Bantam,
1985. 405 pages $4.50 paperbound.

Welcome to the New Age. In Autumn
1986, I read Dancing In the Light on 
the recommendation of a friend who 
hadn’t yet read it himself. It gave me 
more spiritual answers than I d known 
I had questions, and when my friend 
read it with my prodding, he found 
equally significant answers to his own 
questions. After six months of 
encouraging each others' spiritual 
explorations, he recommended 
Celestial Raise. It has a different 
viewpoint and different content, but 
the messages are similar to each 
other, and to most New Age material.

Most of the variant spellings in 
Celestial Raise (for example, those in 
the title and subtitle) are intentional, 
as are most of the variations from 
common literary practice. The 
information presented in this unusual 
format comes from many sources, and 
they get their messages through to us 
the best ways they can. The words of 
channeled entities are recorded here, 
usually as received by their channels, 
and occasionally ether spoken 
directly by the entity itself or 
reproduced from another publication. 
The messages answer questions, 
explain phenomena, offer suggestions, 
advice and greetings, or give 
reminders and warnings. In many 
forms, the nature of the com
munication is always: prepare

yourselves to live with love. The full- 
page color photos are of cloud 
formations, mostly around Mt. Shasta. 
If you like, you can see them as 
spaceships.

Dancing In the Light is the 
coninuation of the story of life in 
Shirley Maclaine's world, begun in her 
earlier books Don't Fall O ff the 
Mountain, You Can Get There From 
Here and Out On a Limb. We find the 
usual Maclaine mix of her lives among 
the stars - both celestial and box- 
office varieties - and her relationships 
with her family, friends, lovers and 
spiritual consultants. The openness 
and receptivity of Maclaine family 
interaction is rare; I was especially 
moved by her father's reassuring 
welcoming of his approaching death. 
Bella Abzug's unquestioning love for 
Maclaine is another rare joy: spiritual 
expoloration isn't Abzug's thing at all, 
but her ardent support of Maclaine's 
quest is unwavering. All the way 
through, the striking element is total 
acceptance - everyone who assisted 
Maclaine’s progress did it without a 
second thought. Maclaine herself 
accepted and honored some revel
ations that, in any other framework, 
would look very strange.

All of the above may look very 
strange to you, and you may be 
thinking that your familiar and 
dependable reviewer has finally 
gone...okay, out of her tree. Join me.

Meg is a
counselor in private practice in 
Phoenix and owner of Humanspace 
Books, Inc. Celestial Raise, Dancing in 
the Light and all other books 
mentioned are available from the 
publishers and at Humanspace.
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ayes have it...
this is the piece to be 

October 30th
for a great hailoween party 
$100 -  best costume
m onday madness 750
pacifico beer 9-12
b loody m a r y  S u n d a y s  12-5 pm
new!
life nite Wednesdays - 
life beer 750 - 8-12
the staff of brazil would like to 
thank everyone who attended 
our oktoberfest celebration - it 
was a great success!!
what's an electric banana? 
stop by and ask brett - 
Sunday thru thursday.

C A R O L  
O 'S H A U G N E S S Y
LIVE IN CONCERT!

OCTOBER 15, 16 18

HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST
First Prize - $100 Cash

Happy Hour Mon-Fri. 3:00 - 8:00 - Two For One Well & Highballs
LUNCH: Monday thru Friday 11:30-2:30 

SUNDAY BRUNCH: 12:00 - 3:00 with Bob Lewis

Entertainm ent N ightly

5707 N. 7th St. •  265-9002

7232 east 1st st.,scottsdale
just off scottsdale road

rftBlue 
Ribbon

■Realty
I THE __

WINNING
TEAM

THINKING OF BUYING 
YOUR FIRST HOME 

OR HAVE YOU 
JUST OUTGROWN 

YOUR EXISTING 
HOME?

7227 N. 16th St. 
Suite 106 

Phoenix, AZ 85020 
602/263-9696

REALTOR*
MLS

Call on the 
Real Estate Team 
that WORKS FOR YOU, 
Real Estate 
Professionals 
that are sensitive 
to the Gay community's 
needs.

JOYCE AHERN
Realtor/Notaiy

MARIO T. ROMERO
Realtor
Multi-Million Dollar 
Producer

Call Today for your 
complimentary 
Market Analysis



976 "PORN" NUMBERS IN JEOPARDY

[g ] SQUARE DANCE
YOUR WAY TO FITNESS & FUN! 

DESERT VALLEY SQUARES
Arizona’s Oldest & Largest Gay & Lesbian 

Square Dance Club

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
A NEW BEGINNING SQUARE 

DANCE CLASS!

Starting October 18, 25 or 
November 1 at 8:30 p.m. at 

302 W. Latham
(the old Janus Theatre location,

Desert , 2blocks North o f Roosevelt)
Valley Squares, ^ ^ * * * %_ ^  lO IM  I IQ  I
Ltd. is a member of the Intel- U w i l M
national Association of Gay Square
Dance Clubs and host of the 1988 Convention- Cross Trails 
In The Desert.

FOR M O RE INFORMATION, CALL  978-3273

Efforts to close down 976 numbers 
that offer sexually explicit recordings 
and conference calls got a boost 
Monday, September 14, when the 
United States Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit held that ’’Mountain 
States (Telephone & Telegraph) and 
Carlin (Commlunications, Inc.) may 
contract or not contract as they wish."

The suit was brought by Carlin when 
Mountain States first refused to 
continue providing 976 lines to Carlin 
after a Maricopa County, AZ, deputy 
attorney "wrote to Mountain Bell 
threatening to prosecute if the com
pany" continues offering Carlin 976 
lines.

The district court held preliminarily 
that Carlin"s message business did 
violate Arizona law and ordered the 
telephone company to proceed with 
its termination of Carlin's services. 
Shortly afterward, Mountain Bell 
offices adopted a policy of refusing 
976 service to any company "offering 
sexual" "adult entertainment" mes
sages, even if carrying the messages 
would not violate the laws of any of the 
various states within which Mountain 
Bell operates."

Carlin challenged Mountain Bell's 
policy asserting First Amendment 
Rights and under state public utility 
laws. The appeals court said that 
since "over 7,900 callers can be 
connected simultaneously to the same 
recorded message," that "under these 
circumstances the telephone is 
serving as a medium by which Carlin 
broadcasts its messages. The phone 
company resembles less a common 
carrier than it does a small radio 
station."

The decision might allow other 
telephone companies to deny service

to "adult entertainment" 976 messages 
as well. Pacific Bell dropped efforts to 
halt "dial-a-pom" messages after the 
state Public Utilities Commission 
concluded that the state should 
remain "content neutral" in regulating 
pay-by-call services, but will now 
review its policies.

976 numbers have become a 
stalwart of many gay publications and 
provide substantial advertising 
revenue to many publications though- 
out the country.

LESBIAN MINISTER 
SUSPENDED BY 
METHODISTS

New Hampshire — The Rev. Rose 
Mary Denman, a lesbian, has been 
found to be in violation of a United 
Methodist Church rule that prohibits 
gay men and lesbians to be a part of 
the ministry.

The nine-man, four-woman jury, 
made up of New Hampshire clergy, 
announced their decision on August 
24 and explained that the issue was 
whether Denman had violated the 
church rule, not if that rule was sound. 
Denman, who has been on leave from 
her two parishes in Conway, New 
Hampshire since 1985, had demanded 
the church trial, wishing to challenge 
the rule.

Although she could have been 
expelled, Denman was suspended 
until June, when the United Methodist 
Church's ministers from the state 
convene for their annual meeting.



CONNECTION CLOSES; TAYLOR'S REOPENS AS 
'THE CLUB'

With little anouncement and no 
fanfare, one of the valley's oldest — 
and certainly most successful — 
nightclubs closed its doors for good 
this past weekend.

Connection, which opened sixteen 
years ago, will be tom down later this 
month, as the property has been sold 
to a local credit union. Despite 
numerous rumours, Connection man
ager Tom Warner says that selling the 
bar was a business decision." "Dale 
(Williams, Connection's owner) has 
been planning to sell for years, and 
finally got the right offer." The area 
sold includes the building and 
surrounding parking lots.

Also closed was Taylors, the 
restaruant/bar located directly across 
the street from Connection. Taylor's 
which was also owned by Williams, 
was closed for remodeling, and 
reopens October 16 as The Club. The 
new bar, which will be loosely 
patterned after the Connection, will be 
run by that bar's staff.

"It feels just like a family project," 
says Warner, who will manage The 
Club. "We closed Connection at 2:00 
am, and at 2:05 we started moving 
things here. People stayed for 48 
hours!"

Indeed, the former staff of 
Connection seems enthusiastic about 
the bar. The interior of the club has 
been redesigned to accomodate a 
larger crowd, and will feature a patio, 
game room with pool table and video 
games, and a dance floor with 
approxim ately the same square 
footage as Connection's.

While the general concept seems

much the same, and will probably 
attract the same crowd, it was not 
Warner's intention to recreate the 
Connection. "Everything changes," 
says Warner, "we aren't trying to make 
it Connection."

The Club's grand opening takes 
place October 16 at 7:00 pm, and 
Warner encourages everyone to drop 
in. "It's new, it's different...it's great!"

-J e jf  Coulter

COUPLES TO HOST 
HALLOWEEN PARTY

On Saturday evening, October 24th 
at 7:00 pm, Couples of Arizona will 
hold their annual Halloween Costume 
Party at the Augustana Lutheran 
Church Hall in Phoenix.

Couples is a social and educational 
support organization for those in 
alternative-lifestyle relationships. It 
primarily serves the lesbian and gay 
community, and has no political or 
religious affiliations.

For the October 24th event, Couples 
is happy to play host to visiting 
members from the San Diego Couples 
group. Our Phoenix group had the 
privilege of meeting them when we 
visited in July.

The Halloween Costume is open to 
all couples, members or not.

MURPHY’S MANOR
by Kurt Erichsen

Très J o lie e  requirg’-s everq
one fo  have a n  AID3  tesh > 

Think o f  X/'j'thoughtftte<j3^  
a  mtrmri&qw35 c h a n g e  ■ \ I  rnandafori)

\^AID5 teyHng.^j - j

0 \

Vou have fo 
score {00% fo 
pass. We can't 
afford  wrong 
, answers!

Très Jolies AIDS T est
1. List 3 safe sex 

practices
2. List 3 unsafe sex 

practices
3. Describe proper use 

of a condom (best 
answer wins $50)

Phoenix' Best Mixed Dance Bar 
featuring the Best in Dance Music

"THE HOTTEST WEEKENDS 
IN PHOENIX!!"

FR IDAY  & SATU RDAY: Afterhours til 3 am 
SU N D AY: Beer Bust all night long!
M O N D A Y : Farrah's Follies 
T U ESD A Y : The l-o-n-g-e-s-t beer bust in Phoenix 

2 pm —  1 am
W E D N E SD A Y : Wild Wednesday Beer Bust 
T H U R SD A Y : Phoenix' Hottest Strippers! "Stripsation"

I.D. Required • Security Patrol Provided 
Home of the Kachina Kloggers

COMING SOON!
The Return of BONNIE BITCH • TAMARA 

BARRY CONYERS

OCTOBER 29 - "SCARY STRIPSATION"

4158 NW GRAND AVENUE ♦ 841 -7711

Learning to live with the new  problem s o f the 8 0 ’s

Guidance Counseling

To cope with Life Transitions, Relationships, AIDS, Depression. 
Anxiety, Career Changes and other Personal Problems.
Professional, Personal Counseling to Private Patients for Over 12 Years 

Paul R. Consales, M.Ed., C.A.S., D irector

C WINDSOR SQUARE COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
By Appointment Only 263-0431
221 E. Orange Drive, Phoenix SO. Of )
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MOVIES

P A  U L K I N O

T I C K E T
S T U B S

AUTUMN 
FILMS: 

A Great 
Harvest?

Pity the poor moviegoer. Autumn is here* with an abundance of films piling up 
around their ankles like so many fallen leaves; there were nine new releases last 
weekend alone! (Let's see now. If you only went to see the new ones and had to go 
during prime time, thart would come to approximately forty-five dollars. Even if 
you managed to sneak away from work during the day, hopped from one screen to 
the next on Tuesday night, or sacrificed auditorium comfort for cheap everyday 
savings, your cash outlay could still amount to about thirteen bucks. No checks 
Please.) Feast or Famine. Of course, just because there are more choices doesn't 
mean they are all good choices. But with the competition of sheer numbers, odds 
favor the movies that move the tickets. (I know, I know. There is no guarantee that 
all those people standing in line have any apparent taste or reading skills — just 
breeding skills. Popularity as a gauge is better than none at all.)

RANDOM SAMPLING:
The thriller of this summer has to be Fatal Attraction. Glenn Close was an 

essential ingredient in the .success of the sleeper/thriller — or is that 
thriller/sleeper? — "Jagged Edge." She is absolutely pivotal in what looks 
suspiciously like the same kind of movie. Look past the cheap thrills, because 
this babe is turning in some fine — and different — performances.

Sally Field, Michael Caine and Steve Guttenberg. Golan & Globus. Warner 
Brothers and Ultra Stereo. The movie is called Surrender. The advertisement in 
the local daily shows Michael ahd Sally's names attached. Steve's name is a little 
lower and off center. With so many partners — and their lawyers — involved, it's a 
wonder the film is as good as it is.

If you hear the word 'visual' being emphatically used to describe a movie,
2 0

chances are it’s a Ridley Scott contribution. His association with "Alien" and 
"Blade Runner" got him his deserved reputation. Someone to Watch Over Me is a 
contemporary story that looks like "Blade Runner." For those of you who took 
notice of him in "Platoon", Tom Berenger stars without the scars. Sounds good to 
me!

Does anyone remember The Big Town? At a glance, can you tell me where it is 
playing? It is a film that visually succeeds as a period piece' — Young Stud in 
Fifties Chicago — but reminds too many people of the much more interesting 
"The Color of Money". Matt Dillon (Little Darlings, My Bodyguard, Rumble Fish) 
takes on a leading role in this film. Call me crude, if you will, but when I see Matt 
on the screen, I imagine Jimmy Dean doing an impersonation of Marlon Brando.

The ad for Near Dark is# grotesquely provocative.
Some movies get such a monumental build-up that the actual viewing can be a 

disappointment of sorts. (For some reason, Beverly Bills Cop and Top Gun spring 
into my mind.) I hope the hoopla surrounding The Princess Bride doesn't have the 
same effect. If you forgive the occasional lapses of Jewish humor and don't expect 
too much, it's a good movie from Rob Reiner (This is Spinal Tap, Stand By Me).

And there is Baby Boom. And it stars Diane Keaton. How much you like her has 
a lot to do with how much you will like this movie. Does she really play anything 
but herself? Am 1 to blame for thinking of her character in’the film as Annie Hall 
in executive garb?

Those are just the tip of the iceberg — more films are coming out now than in 
the recent past. The adroit consumer will have no problem juggling theatre 
tickets with trips to the video aisle at the grocery store.



"10 CLEAN CUT, WHOLESEOME, ALL-AMERICAN, PREPPY MEN, 
LIVING OUT EACH OTHER'S WILDLY EXAGGERATED SEXUAL 
FANTASIES AS THEIR BODIES TENSE WITH SWEAT!"

—at Castle on videocassette!

Arizona's Largest Stock of VHS & 
Beta Tapes For Rent or Sale 
$19.95 to $69.95 
VHS Video Players for Rent

Video Rentals Only $5.00 for 24 
Hours
N O  D E P O S I T S ! !

Winner of New Times "Best of Best 
Video Rentals Phoenix 1986"

OPEN 24 HOURS
231-98375501 E. Washington

THE P Fr.A <;iK

Phoen ix  or Scottsdale 
264-5109

P riva te , o n e -o n -o n e  P ega su s  
tra in in g  is  th e  su rest, q u ick es t 

w a y  to  ge t th e  b od y  y o u  rea lly  w an t. 
W o rk o u ts  in  p r iva te  room s, 

b y  a p p o in tm en t on ly .

HAVE AN 
EXPERT
W H I P

YOU INTO 
SHAPE
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TRADITION
CONTINUES.

Beer at 500 a Pint
Friday - 9— 12 Midnight 

Sunday - 6— 12 Midnight 
Wednesday - 9— 12 Midnight

Newest, hottest wide-screen music videos

Pool Tournaments
Thursday —  9pm 
Saturday —  2pm 

Cash Prizes

Happy Hour
Monday through Friday 

3pm —  7pm 
All Well Drinks 750 

All Long-Neck Domestic Beer $1 
Draft Beer 500 a Pint

Dancing to the music of Alan Rector 
Wednesday through Sunday nights

After hours Friday and Saturday

Tom Warner, John LaNoue, Jerry Olshan, 
Donnie Hines, Rick Case, Tim Murphy, 

Doug Simmonson, Ron Wilcox,
Alan Rector, Brad Van Brimmer 

invite you to

—THE CLUB—
4223 North Seventh Street at Devonshire 

248-9730
Parking at the Connection.



March On Washington  
For Lesbian^ Gay Rights

O c to b e r h i t  1 9 Q 7 "
Hit

were there... 
were you ?

Photos: R.Pela, D. Manzani



ACTOR ROBER BLAKE...
Im agine what we could get done if 

one half of the people in office were 
women.“

“In this country, we're spending more 
money on curing baldness than we are 
on curing AIDST

O ct obera li

t h e  m a r c h

Presidential Candidate REV. JESSE JACKSON 
"We’ve com e together today to dem and 

the rights of the American people —  gay or 
straight..."

"We can no longer tolerate violence 
against any minority. We must end violence 
against everybody/"

U C L A

L

t ig h t  months of planning and ceaseless hours of devotion have culminated in an event that is 
already being referred to as historical, record-breaking. The National March on Washington for 
Lesbian and Gay Rights wound its way past the White House — and into Gay history — on Sunday, 
October 11.

Hundreds of thousands of gay men, lesbians, and sympathizers paraded through downtown 
Washington D.C. bearing placards ("Faggots and Queers Unite;" "Glad to be Gay;" "Pork Bork’j, 
waving banners ("Bryn Mawr Lesbian Coalition;" "Lesbian Mothers of Gay Children"), and 
swinging state flags. The March on Washington was presented as a demonstration of the number 
and strength of lesbian and gay people, as well as a demand for specific rights and freedoms. The 
March Demands included legal recognition of Lesbian and Gay relationships; the repeal of all 
sodomy laws; passage of the lesbian and gay civil rights bill; an end to discrimination against 
Persons with AIDS and massive increases in Funding for AIDS education and research.

The March, which began at noon and lasted some six hours, concluded with a post-March Rally 
held in a public park near the Capitol. Featured speaker Reverend Jesse Jackson addressed the 
crowd, asking them to "find a common ground of humanity. ...we share the desire for equal 
protection under the law. Let’s not dwell on distinctions."

Jackson brought the crowd to its feet with an appeal to end the AIDS crisis. Following his 
speech, Jackson joined the audience of PWAs at the foot of the stage, shaking their hands and 
acknowledging them for their courage.

Also present at the Rally were actors Robert Blake and Whoopie Goldberg (who roused the 
audience by referring to Ronald Reagan as "the fucking President"); GinnyApuzzo, former director 
of the National Lesbian and Gay Task Force; and Dan Bradley, a PWA who served as a White 
House aide under former President Jimmy Carter. Bradley stirred the crowd with a poignant 
reference to remaining closeted: "...after a lifetime of fear, I had the courage to say, "I’m gay and 
proud!"

Rally entertainment included performances by Holly Near, Gris Williamson, and Sistah Boom, a 
spiritual dance and vocal group. | j|p|||| Jjj |||| JJ If lllil

Despite reports the the March was attended by some 200,000 participants, it is estimated that 
in excess of 500,000 people took part in the event.

"The 200,000 figure was released by the U S. Park Police and was based on the number of people 
it takes to fill up the Mall (the site of the Rally)." according to MOW staffer Randy Miller. In fact 
that count was taken early on in the afternoon before the Mall was filled and the March was 
officially completed. ‘We obviously don't have a precise figure," says Miller, "but we’re certain that 
there were between five-and-six-hundred thousand participants in the March."

While the success of the March is inspiring, it is the ongoing commitment to continued support 
-and activism which was its message. Whether or not the demands of the March will be met 
remains to be seen.

Former National Organization for Women President Eleanor Smeal perhaps summed it up best: 
’Feel the political power of this moment. Take it out into the world with you. Continue to fight for 
our rights. Spread love and fight hate."

REVEREND TROY PERRY. ..
“Today, we're burning down ait the closets! Today, thisis 

the Gay capital of the world.T

- i



and f i n a l l y ...
civil disobedience: 840 arrested...

On Tuesday, October 13 an estimated 4,000 people ascended the steps of the Supreme 
Court Building in Washington D.C. in a demonstration of civil disobedience to protest the 
Supreme Court ruling that the Georgia Sodomy laws are constitutional.

840 people were arrested on Tuesday, according to Nina Kraut, a civil disobedience lawyer 
working with the chief Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court in handling the protest.

'This has been recorded as the largest mass arrest in recent memory at the Supreme Court," 
says National March staffer Randy Miller, "and the largest mass arrest in D.C. since 1971."

At press time, individual arraignments were continuing.

the wedding...

A portion o f the Arizona contingent pictured a t the Pre-Rally.

Members of the Press Corp., (gay and straight both) in front of the stage at the 
March Rally.

More than 5,000 couples took part in this non
sectarian mass "ceremony" held on Saturday in front of 
the Internal Revenue Service building. Rev. Troy Perry 
addressed the assembled crowd, asking that they 
continue to protest religious and social barriers against 
their relationships.

The brief ceremony was conducted by the Rev. Deana 
Bachelor, a metaphysical minister and hypnotherapist 
who stood before the crowd and read affirmations of our 
love and relationships.



HUMOR

LEE L A W R E N C E
LETTERSF R O M  THE F A R M

THE

F r am in g  C e n te r
Do It Yourself &  Custom 

PICTURE FRAMING

25%  O f f
On All In 

House
Wood & Metal 

Mouldings 
with

This Coupon
2701 N. 24th St. Phoenix 

957-0877

It was Saturday morning and I was 
feeling lower than dog doo. It had only 
been a few hours sirice Trail Pig had 
been carted off to a demise I didn’t 
wish to think about. I betrayed her 
and the money received gave me no 
satisfaction and I almost threw it in 
the pond, but didn’t. I said low, not 
stupid. Is this how Judas felt?

Dogs barking pulled me out of my 
funk and I looked up to see a red and 
white pickup truck coming up the 
gravel drive to the house. The man who 
got out was big, kind of beefy, with a 
salt and pepper crew-cut, a wide open 
grin and a great big paw of a hand 
which he threw my way. ’’Howdy, I hear 
y ’alls got a pig fer sale." Catching the 
hand and trying not to let the shake 
lift me off my feet, I explained. "Sorry, 
she’s (sniff) already been (snuffle) 
sold."

"Not surprised, heard she were a 
good'un - shoulda called sooner."

I really wasn't much in the mood for 
company but figured I might just as 
well shoot the shit as sit there feeling 
blue. "I still have a wagon and a horse 
trailer and a couple of horses for sale. 
Wanna see?."

"Might as well long as I’m here."
We talked rain and crops and the 

lack thereof on the way to the barn. He 
wasn’t interested in anything else I 
had but on the way back to the house 
he said, "You shore don't look like ah 
pictured ya t'look."

"Oh. what did you expect - I mean 
where did you...you know me?"

"Why shore, I usta read everything 
y'ever wrote in the REVIEW. I even cut 
most of it out and saved it." The 
REVIEW  was the local newspaper I 
wrote for before I wrote for you guys. I 
still would except that my editor would 
only accept an, "aw shucks!" while my 
soul was crying to type an, "oh shit". 
Never one to compromise I did it my 
way. So did he and fired me.

"Yup, I shore do miss yer column." I 
didn't think it would be a good idea to 
suggest a subscription to TWN and 
instead asked, "What did you think I’d 
look like?"

"I was spectin ya t'be tall and skinny 
and lots older." And then that slab of 
an arm shot out, grabbed me around 
the shoulders, pulled me close and he 
said "but ya shore are a good lookin' 
fella."

Huh? Oh, whoa! Did this dude just 
hit on me? Nah! No way! This is one of 
the locals, they do not call other men 
good lookin fellas. Even when they 
obviously are. 'Lee', I said to myself, 
"you just keep on walkin’ and talkin’ 
and make believe like nothing is 
happening here. If this guy's dropping 
a bobby pin there's no way you're 
gonna pick it up. No sir!”’

"How bout a beef?" I offered when we 
reached the house. We settled back on 
the porch, me in my chair and him on 
the stoop, close-by, within arm's 
reach. Conversation eventually got 
around to the Sissy Spacek movie, The 
River, which was filmed here in town 
and in which my visitor had a part and

served as an advisor on, "farmin' and 
the like." "Coulda been a whole lot 
better movie. They didn’t get a real feel 
fer country. They ast me t'come to 
Hollywood and help ’em edit but I was 
too busy farmin. Y'know, we shore 
coulda used a good lookin' feller like 
you in that movie." With that he 
reached over and grabbed my knee 
and gave a hard squeeze. Ow wow, I 
thought this IS a hit. Shit! He's at least 
fifty years old, red-necked, from years 
in the sun rather than attitude, with 
deep creases around his bright blue 
eyes. He'd already told me about the 
wife and grown kids. Not a bad looking 
man - there was just so...so much of 
him and he did't smell all that swift 
either. Under the right circumstances 
sweat can be a real turn on but this 
wan’t one of them.

We kept on making conversation. 
Crops were safe, the drought was 
safer. Then I told him about my hay 
shortage and having to sell my horses 
and (sniff, sniff) Trail Pig. "Hay. Y'all 
need hay? Why my barns are fulla hay. 
I got all the hay ya need and I'll sell it 
to ya' fer a dollar a bale. I’ll even 
deliver it and help ya stack it."

A dollar a bale! Hell, with this 
drought he could get $3.00 any day. I 
took one look at that man - my savior, 
my hayman - and one thought went 
though my mind, 'I'm gonna have to 
fuck for that hay."

Would I? Could I? For hay? You 
betcha!

So far my hayman's delivered 400 
bales in three separate trips and I 
haven't had to drop my drawers - yet. 
The last time I showed him a letter a 
reader/farmer from Michigan sent me. 
The writer was lucky enough to have 
all his hay in the bam and he sent me 
a check for $25.00. He wrote, "I can’t 
send you any hay so here's $25.00... 
buy yourself some grain or a good 
bottle of scotch. You don't have to 
thank me - it isn’t much - just one 
farmer helping another." I told the 
hayman how good that made me feel 
and how grateful I was. He smiled.

Then we went out and unloaded the 
truck. This time he brought an extra 
25 bales so I told him I'd make out 
another check for the difference. He 
reached across the cab of the truck 
and squeezed my knee. 'That's OK", he 
said, "if that guy can give you $25.00 so 
can I" He flashed me one hell of a 
smile and said he had about three 
more loads saved for me...and that he' 
bring ’em in plenty of time..."before the 
snow falls". I smiled back.

But. what if he doesn't? What if he 
waits until there's two feet of snow on 
the ground...until there's no more hay 
in the bam...what if he ignores my First 
half dozen pleading calls...until a herd 
of hungry horses have me barracaded 
behind locked doors? Then, when all 
seems lost - like the cavalry he’ll pull 
up with a big load of hay and an ever 
bigger grin on his face, "Howdy, good 
lookin."

What to do? What to do? Hell, I know 
what I’ll do - what would you do?

You can

afford a home!

Let's sit down and talk about 
how you can get started in 
home ownership and enjoy all 
the benefits it has to offer.

It's a lot easier than you think...

Bus. 263-9696 
Res. 581-1355

Dan Wehler
Realtor®
Blue Ribbon Realty

7227 N. 16th St., #108 
Phoenix, AZ  85020

Member:
Couples of Arizona

Do you need typesetting?...
Call Jeff (Dan's other half) 581-1355

PACE
COUNSELING SERVICES

Group and Individual Counseling:

AIDS Anxiety • HIV Positives 
Gay Male Couples • Coming Out

For Information, contact:

Gerrie Mayer-Gibbons, Ph.D • David Smith, E.D.D. 
(602) 224-1956
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MASQUERADE
MANEUVERS
HALLOWEEN

NIGHT
$100 - BEST COSTUME - 

$50 SECOND PRIZE 
$25 THIRD PRIZE

SUN: Beer Bust 500 
TUES: Buns Contest 
WED: 500 Cocktails 

THURS: 500 Beer Bust 
FRI & SAT: Afterhours

Listen......
they 're ta lking about us!

T H E  M E N S  B A R
4 3 4 3  N.  S E V E N T H  A V E .  « 2 7 4 - 1 2 1 8

X8



FUNTIME

T R I S H
T R IV IA
T W IS T

l.,Maiy Martin reprised which of her Broadway roles for television?

2. George C. Scott and his wife Trish Vanderveer starred in the television 
adaptation of this classic tale of love and beauty.

3. Name the Victor Hugo classic which was re-made starring Anthony Hopkins 
and Lesley Anne Down

4. This charming story is about a family of tiny little people who live on the 
leftovers of the occupants of an old house, and starred Eddie Albert, Judith 
Anderson, and Tammy Grimes.

5. What do these feature presentations have in common?

Answers — la£t issue:

1. Joan Collins
2. Bette Davis
3. Dorothy Straiten
4. Marilyn Monroe
5. All of these actresses have posed nude.

A R E  YOU^fsiNGLE?

P H O T O  D A T IN G  F O R  G A Y  M E N

"A Club For Discriminating Men”

P H O E N IX ’ O N LY  
G A Y  DATING  
S E R V IC E

AGES 18 AND UP- 
ALL RACES
OFFICE HOURS:12:00-8:OOPM 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

A Dating Service designed for Gay 
Men who are looking for a serious, 
meaningful relationship and are tired 
of'typical gay meeting places.

FIND OUT ABOUT 
OUR NEW  

VIP MEMBERSHIP

C a ll Chuck o r R on
(602) 242-1666

The G em ini Connection

L E T 'S  T A L K  D A T I N G  . . . Call and talk to someone new...
someone special.

For women who prefer women.

950 first minute 450 each additional minute

1-976-SAFO
1-9767236
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“Meet me on...

1 - 9 7 6 - M E E T
(6338)

The o r ig in a l c o n ve rsa tio n  lin e  
des ig ned  e sp ec ia lly  fo r  m en !

if you dare!”

99$ each 
minute 
must be 

18 years of 
age or older

Safe
Sex!

•  • •¡WOMEN ONLY -  CALL
1 - 9 7 6 - C L U B

(2582)And join the “CLUB” !
When you dial 1-976-CLUB»  
you will be connectd to an 
ongoing uninhibited conference 
call with many desirable women 
from A L L  over Arizona.
N O  MEN ARE ALLOW ED TO  TALK!
No credit card is ever needed, 
we bill discreetly to your phone bill.
Your anonymity is guaranteed.

LIVE!
NOT A RECORDING!

-X2

>1
/

Vi

99C each 
minute 
must be 

18 years of 
age or older

Safe
Sex!
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Hot, Live, Uninhibited 
One*on*One Conversation

V97&-4297
95c FIRST MIN. 45c EACH ADD’L. MIN.

RECORDED PERSONAL ADS FROM GAY MEN AND WOMEN

• Inter-Active Dialing! Selectable by Touch-Tone
(Rotary Option)

• No Waiting-Your Own Ad Heard by Others Today!

• Hundreds of Ads to Choose From!

• Ads Updated Daily!

• Meet Someone New Tonite!

1-976-HUNK
Dial 1-976-4865

*7-  (Zofouula S fn itta i euut “P<uMa M at
1 - 8 9 8 - 4 8 6 5

49$ per min
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Dialing 4-MEN
RECORDED INTRODUCTIONS FROM OTHER MEN 

WHO WANT TO MEET YOU !

In teractive
D ialing!
Ads Selectable by 

Touch-Tone!

#  No Membership Fees!
#  Ads Updated Within Hours!
#  No‘Codes’

-All Phone Numbers!
#  ForaNitetimeoraLifetime... 

Meet Someone New!
HEAR YOUR OWN AD 

BEFORE IT GOES ON LINE!
(Optional Rotary Program)

1-976-4 MENDial
That is, 1-976-4636

I
iI
%I
y
iv

y
y

■S

\
First Minute 55$, Ea Add’l Minute 45$

Digitally Recorded -Sounds Live!

Recorded Personal Goy Ads

yvttenactive 0D ia li* ta f
Ads May be Selected by Touch-Tone Phorfe!

(Optional Rotary Program)

Your Interactive Link to the Gay Community!

1 - 9 7 6 - H U N K
That is, dial 1-976-4865

For Colorado Springs dial 1 -898-4865
494 per min

Hear Your Own Ad Played Back!

1 - 9 7 6 -9 9 6 6  - * * £ « * •  * * * "
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Where
theboys are.

The live action line lo r men. 
Up to three guys perline.

1*976*6253
900 firs t m inute 500 each additional m inute
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1

24 Hours!
RECORDED INTRODUCTIONS FROM OTHER MEN 

WHO WANT TO MEET YOU !

NO 'COPEP APS •  ALL PHONE NUMBERS I

Inter-Active Dialing!
•  COMPUTER ASSISTER PROGRAM FOR EASY 

SELECTION BY TOUCH TONE PMONEI
•  OPTIONAL PROGRAM FOR ROTARY PHONESl
•  ALL NEW APS OPRATEP RAILYl
•  FUN, EASY, SAFE . . .

Recorded ads 
G ay& bim en

FIND EXACTLY WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR.

1-97Ó H 00
950 first minute 450 each additional minute

Dial 1-976-4 MEN
That is, dial 1-976-4636

First Min 55<t 
Each Add’l Min 45<P

24



GAY INTROS
NEW MESSAGE WITH EACH CALL 

LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AND HE'LL FIND YOU

1-976 -3800



O U T L I N E S

C O M M U  N I TY C A L E N D A R

10/16
AAP: Center for Disease Control Liaison "Press Party."
SHANTI: Volunteer training (phase 1). 16,17,18.
INVISIBLE THEATRE, TUCSON: "A...My Name is Alice." - through the 23rd. 882-9721.

10/17
HOUSE OF DAWN: Self-hypnosis workshop. 9:30-4:30. Fee. Bring Lunch.
CASA DE CRISTO: "Triple" anniversary celebration.
LGCS: Volunteer/new recruits get-together-by-the-pool. 1pm.
CASA DE CRISTO: Healing service. 7pm.
COUPLES: Bowling at Squaw Peak Lanes, 32nd St. & Indian School.

10/18
DESERT VALLEY SQUARES: "BASIC" classes to begin, 302 W. Latham, 8:30 pm & 10:30 pm. 10 
weeks/$15., intro free. No partner needed!
CASA DE CRISTO: Healing Service. 7 pm.

10/19
PFLAG: Monthly meeting. 7:30. Mt. Olives Lutheran Church.

10/23
SHANTI: Volunteer training, phase 2. 23, 24, 25.
PFLAG: National organizatonal convention. Washington DC. 23 - 26.

10/24
AAP: Practical support training. 9am.
COUPLES: Halloween Party. Augustama Lutheran Church, 7-ish. All welcomed, $5. per couple fee for 
non-members.

10/25
CASA DE CRISTO: Concert. MARSHA STEVENS. 7pm.

10/26
HOUSE OF DAWN: "Kria Yoga" intro with Cal. 7:30.

10/27
PFLAG: Sun City chapter monthly meeting. 10 - noon.

10/29
MISHPACHAT AM: General meeting. 10 am - noon.

10/30
DESERT ADVENTURES: Scavenger hunt/Halloween celebration.
CASA DE CRISTO: Step Retreat in Oracle, Az. 30,31, Nov. 1.
MECHAM RECALL VICTORY CELEBRATION AT WESLEY BOLIN PLAZA: Call the Recall office for 
details - 371-1127.

11/1
HOUSE OF DAWN: "Kria Yoga" workshop with Cal. 2-5. donation.

11/3
AAP; Benefit performances of "The Normal Heart" at the Kerr Cultural Center. 3rd-6th, 10th-12th. 

11/5
AAP: Benefit. "Tommy Tang"

11/7
COUPLES: Meeting. Augustania Lutheran Church, noon. Hosting "Visionquest” and kicking off National 
Couples Month in Honor of Parents and Friends.

QNGQMG;

AAP: Surviving Partners Support Group. Tuesdays, 7-9.
PWA/PWARC Support Group. Tuesdays, 2-4. Support for families, friends, significant others. 
Wednesdays, 7-9. HTLV3 test positive Support Group. Sundays, 4-6.

AZ GAY YOUTH: Meets Mondays at 8 pm.

AFFIRMATION: Family home evenings. 2nd & 4th Mondays.

BOWLING: Squaw Peak Lanes, 32nd St. & Indian School Wednesdays at 9 pm.
Thunderbird Lanes, Thunderbird & Black Canyon. Sundays at 10 am.

COUPLES OF ARIZONA: Meets 1st Saturdays at noon, Augustania Lutheran Church, 12th St. & Virginia. 

DESERT OVERTURES: Rehearsals Mondays at 7:30, Covenant Presb.

DESERT VALLEY SQUARES: Meets Sunday evenings at 302 West Latham. "Fun Nights" at STIXX, 
alternate Thursdays at 7:30.

HOUSE OF DAWN: "Lessons with Nikola Tesla" - continuing series, Tuesdays at 8:30. Videos and 
discussions Mondays at 7:30. Phone for info.

LGCS & AAIL: AIDS Information Outreach with Video Presentation. 3rd Mondays at FLEX Complex.

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCHES:
OASIS: Sundays at 11 am. 4229 S. 36 pi. (off Broadway).
GENTLE SHEPHERD: Sundays at 10:30 am. 7655 E. Redfield, Sctsdl.
CASA DE CRISTO: Sundays at 8:30,10:30, and 7 pm.

Phone individual organizations for specifics.

If you have something that needs said, let us know, and well do what we can to get the word out Thanks.

PHOENIX RESOURCE/OUTLINES 
P.O. BOX 5948 
PHOENIX, AZ 85010 
(602) 256-7476
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BARS
Apollo's

5749 N. 7th St.

277-9373

Brazil
7232- 1st St.

Scottsdale

946-9303

Cattleman’s Exchange* 

The H ayloft 

138W . Camelback 

266-0875

Charlies

727 W. Camelback

265-0224

Ccnnecfon

4211 N. 7th St.

248-9730

Cruisin' Central 
1011 N. Central Wve.

253-3376

The Dimestore 

1810 E. McDowell 

258-9477

Farrah’s Club 4158 
4158 Grand Ave. N.W. 

841-7711

Rex Complex
1517 S. Blk Canyon Hwy. 

271-9011

Impulse
2326 E. Indian School

957-3679

Incognito
2424 E. Thomas 

9559805

Little Jim 's 307 

222 E. Roosevelt

252- 0001

Maneuvers
4343 N. 7th Ave. 

274-1218

Mr. B*sPub
7125 Fifth Ave.

Scottsdale

9459028

The Network
3025 N. 24th S t 

224-0922.

The New Camel
5105 N. 43rd Ave. 

841-6693

New Moon Saloon
3108 E. McDowell 
267-8707

Nu-Towne
5002 E. Van Buren 

267-9959

Ramrod
395 N. Blk Canyon Hwy.

253- 0119

Stixx

3015 N. 16lh S t 

234-0000

Talk o4 the Town
4301 N. 7th Ave 

248-8573

Taylor's Nickelodeon
4223 N. 7th St.

2650851

Trax
1724 E. McDowell

254- 0231

Wrk's
5707 N. 7lh St.

2659002

QUIBSÂ
ORGANIZATIONS
Alan on
6829 N. 21 st Ave.

Phoenix, 85015 

249-1257

AZ Rangers
P.O. Box 13074 
Phoenix, 85002 

272-5118

Arizona Stop AIDS Project
«(ASAP)
738 E. Flynn 

Phoenix, 85014 

277-1929

A.I.D.S. Info Une
234-2752

A. G.R.A. (Arizona Gay Rodeo

Assoc.)
P.O. Box 16363 

Phoenix, 85011

AZ Gay Youth
Artie Michals 

938-3932

B. A.B.ES,
252-6594

Camelback Business & 
Professional Assn.
899-6298 or 242-5033

Copperstate Lea therm en
P.O. Box 44051 

Phoenix, 85064

Couples of Arizona
P.O.Box 7144 

Phoenix, 85011 

831-5920

Desert Adventures
PO Box 2008 
Phoenix 85001 

9955021

Desert Overture
PO Box 26772 

Phoenix 85030 

381-1311

Desert Sky Singers
P.O. Box 16383 

Phoenix, 85011

Desert Valley Squares
P.O. Box 34615 
Phoenix, 85067 

978-3273

Gay & Lesbian Speakers 
Bureau
P.O. Box 32441 

Phoenix, 85064 

2652831

Independent Tavern Owners 
of Arizona (I.T.A.,

Contact I.T.A. Members

Janus Theatre
2559773

Lesbian & Gay Community 
Switchboard
234-2752

Los Amigos Del Sol (LADS) 

P.O. Box 27335 
Phoenix, 85030

Men With Disabilities
P.O. Box 4432 
Phoenix, 85030 

252-3328

Parents & Friends of Lesbians 
&Gays
P.O. Box 37525 
Phoenix, 85064 

840-7897
939-7807 or 942-0417

Phoenix Gamma
PO Box 47811 

Phoenix 85068 

4350828

Phoenix dder/Younger Men's 
Social Organization
P.O. Box 10423 
Phoenix, 85064

Phoenix Stianti Group
P.O. Box 17618 

Phoenix, 95011

Pride Riders Ten Speed Club
934-3625

Relationship Discussion Group
870-9507

Sons of Apollo
P.O. Box 39540

Phoenix

277-9373

RETAIL
Alpha Omega
P.O. Box 30715 
Phoenix, 85046 

9957296

Arcadia Rowers
4835 E. Indian School 

840-3750

Castle Bookstore 

5501 E. Washington 

231-9837

The Framing Center
2701 N. 24th St.
Phoenix, 85006 

957-0677

Hairstylists 
3954 N. Brown Ave. 

Scottsdale 

9455072

Heritage Hatters
15035 N. Cave Creek Rd.

867-3323
3006 N. 16th St.

2656370

Humanspace Books
1617 N. 32nd St.

Phoenix, 85008 

220-4419

Uncoln Carpeting Cleaning
3920 E. Indian School #6 

954-3060

Lough's Rower Shop
6831 N. 21 st Ave.

Phoenix, 85015 

342-3450

Olive Branch
1503 E. Bethany Home #4

Phoenix, 85014

274-2331

Parr of Arizona
4532 N. 7th S t 

Phoenix, 85012 

230-1625

Personal Touch Umousine
244-1117

Premiere Frame & Picture 
Gallery
2210 N. 7th S t

253- 1625

A Professional Image 
Answering Service
955 W. Chandler, #3 

Chandler, 85224 

963-2133

Rabid Graphics
898-1394 or 274-2159

Rarebares Barber Styling 
1720 E. McDowell

254- 7339

Tuff S tuff 
1714 E. McDowell

254-9651

Your Personal Printer
4415 S. Rural Rd #11

Tempe

820-7059

PUBLICATIONS
Phoenix Resource
P.O. Box 5948 
Phoenix, 85006 

256-7476

Places of Interest
P.O. Box 35575 

Phoenix 85069 

863-2408

The Arizona Transformer
277-4742

Tucson Observer
P.O. Box 50733 
Tucson, 85703

Western Express
P.O. Box 32575 

Phoenix, 85064 

254-1324

Women's Pages
P.O. Box 384 
Scottsdale, 85252

Women's Voice

3116 E. Shea Blvd.

Phoenix 85028 
493-7276

SERVICES
Accounting Plus

978-6337

Blue Ribbon Realty

Mario T. Romero 

7727 N. 16th S t #108 

Phoenix 85020

263- 9696 Bus 

252-4191 Res.

College of Beauty Arts
2158 N. 4th St.

R agstaff, 86004 

528-2627

Desert Typographers
4229 N. 7th St.

Phoenix, 85016 

248-8418

Diamond Realty
3404 W. Cheryl Dr. #A-160 

Phoenix 85051 

Brian Robertson 

863-3273

Etienne Type Shop
P.O. B0X17298 
Phoenix, 85011 

997-9433

R rs t Travel

5150 N. 7th S t 
Phoenix, 85014 

2650666

Gay Roommate Service
938-3932

IDS Financial Services, Inc
3003 N. Central #2100 

Phoenix, 85012

264- 3256

Royal Villa
1102 E. Turney

266- 6883

Meg limans Counseing
2759313

Westways Bed & Bath
PO Box 41624 

Phoenix 85080 

582-3868

RELIGIOUS
ORGANIZATIONS
Affirmation
P.O. Box 315 

Mesa, 85201 

961-0121

BMC (Brethren Men noni tes 

Council)

P.O. Box 5613 
Glendale, 85312

Casa De Cristo (MCC)
1029 E. Turney 

Phoenix, 85014 

3652831

Dignity
P.O. Box 21091 

Phoenix, 85036

Gentle Shepard MlC.C.
P.O. Box 6261 

Scottsdale, 85261 

996-2421

House of Dawn
2141 E. PalmLn 

Phoenix 85010

267- 1203

Lutherans Concerned
P.O. Box 7519 

Phoenix, 85011 

258-0071

MishpachatAm
Congregation of Lesbians 

& Gay Jews 

P.O. Box 39127 
Phoenix, 85069

Oasis MCC
4229 S. 36th Pt.
Phoenix, 85040 

437-2629
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CLASSIFIED ADS MAY BE 
PURSHASED AT THE RATE OF 
$4.00 FOR THE FIRST TWENTY 
WORDS AND 2 5 t PER  ADDITIONAL WORD. SALES TAX 
IS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES. 
PERSONAL ADS OF 25 WORDS 
OR LESS ARE PRINTED FREE OF 
CHARGE. PLEASE KEEP THESE 
ADS IN GOOD TASTE AS WE 
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT OR 
REJECT ANY SUBMISSION.
ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND 
RECEIVED AT LEAST ONE WEEK 
B E F O R E  R E Q U E S T E D
PUBLICATION DATE. ADS WILL 
BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL ONLY.

LOV0MS

N onces

Looking for someone to share those lonely 
nights with? Grab a pen and write your 
own personal ad for Lovelines! Send your 
ad along with your name, address, and 
payment to ‘‘Lovelines,' c /o  Phoenix Re
source, P.O. Box 5948, Phx., AZ85010. The 
cost is $6.00 and payment must accom
pany your ad. Make checks payable to 
"Phoenix Resource." You will be assigned 
a number and your mail will be forwarded 
to you for up to 8 weeks. Please keep ads 
in good taste —  we reserve the right to edit 
or reject any ad.

If you'd like to respond to a Lovelines ad, 
write the box number on the outside of 
your envelope and address the envelope 
to Phoenix Resource.

GWM. educated, professional, 
serious. 31 years old. Enjoy good 
conversation, films, scuba diving, 
traveling, dining in and out. 
Interested in meeting others with 
simitar interests, late 20 s to ©arty 40‘s. I 
am of medium build; 150#, 
brown/brown; moustache. Send 
photo/phone and a few lines about 
yourself- BOX 104.

Good-looking and fit GWF would 
like to meet someone with good 
sense of humor and preferably over 
30 years of age. If you don't smoke, 
have a zest for travel, like to keep 
physically fit, and enjoy the great 
outdoors, please write. Will answer 
all replies. BOX 105.

GWM 52, young; masculine. Want 
younger permanent friend, who 
enjoys fishing, cam ping, sports, 
m otorhom e. C lean, m ature, 
sincere. Relationship possible. Photo 
to BOX 106.

GWM 28 looking for masculine 
partner to work out with. Also looking 
for friends to go out jogging 
dancing, eating, or just to have a 

good time with. Please no drugs, 
fats, or ferns. BOX 11.

| lost my motivation, and with it, my 
tits. Two years later my desire 
returned but my chest is still hiding. 
Here's the scene: YOU: work out 
regularly at home and own sufficient 
free weights equipment. Desire a 
body buddy because this type of 
pumping is boring. ME: I hate the 
spa (humorous story to serious 
replies). I show up every other day 
for training as well as the "Saturday 
n igh t polish." OUR GOAL: 
Ceremonious shirt removal a t 
Laguna next summer. C'mon. 
Reply. I'm not a jerk. I'm fun!! BOX 
101.

Masculine versatile bottom. I am 39. 
teddy bear, 6‘2", 250#. into levi- 
leather, toys and motorcycles, Seek 
dominant biker types, somewhat 
muscular men in chaps with beard, 
moustache. Especially like hot older 
men in great shape. No holds 
barred, so long as we haven't put 
our health at risk. BOX 103.

If you are between 18 and 30 and are 
considered a nerd you may be just 
the person I am lookng for. I am a 
middle-aged, fatherly-type GWM 
who likes young gay nerds, and am 
offering You a comfortable, secure 
home and life-style plus affectionate 
understanding. If you want someone 
older who you can depend on to  
care about you and help you along 
in life let me hear from you. If you are 
not a nerd and are interested . write 
anyway. • * il1 answer 0,1 otters with 
equal consideration. Race or color is 
not important, sharing are
Sincerity most of all. BOX 97.

Security Guards needed at Farrah's. 
Apply at the bar.

WE CARE!
Professional and personalized fitness 
training —  nutritional counseling —  
women —  men —  one on one —  
groups —  beginners. Mr. Michael 
Smith. 254-2052.

"Write on to new friends overseas. For 
information. SASE to Worldwide 
Penfriends Service, P.O. Box 602, 
Pittsburgh. PA 15230-0602.

GAY WRESTLING CONTACTS 
500 plus men Southwest/nattonal 
Fun/fantasy/hot action. Uncensored 
infosixpak $3.00:
NYWC.59 West 10th. NYC 10011.

Hairy Men/Admirers! Bears, fur- 
lovers, trappers. Hot. uncensored 
nationwide ad listings. Nude info-pix- 
pak $3.00. Hair 59 West 10th, New York 
NY 1001.(2)

LESBIAN FRONT RUNNERS CLUB 
Meet women with similar interests 
through weekly Fun Runs. Forming 
Now!!!
Info: Sandy 279-9055

ON OUR BACKS, the sexual 
en te rta inm en t m agazine for 
lesbians, is 48 pages of erotic fiction, 
features, pictures, plus timely sexual 
advice and news columns. We are 
quarterly, national, unique, and 
provocative. $15 yearly subscription 
or $5 current issue to On Our Backs, 
526 Castro St. San Francisco 94114.

BILL'S THRIFT SHOP - 4422 N.7th Ave. 
Open daily. Want donations —  
proceeds from donated items go 
to AIDS organizations. Thanks to 
those who have already donated.

WE NEED HELP! Men and women 
needed to create conversation on 
our exciting phone lines. Be our voice 
—  230-4254. Leave a message.

HOPWNm
HOUSECLEANING REASONABLE 
938-9090

FOR am
SLEEPING ROOMS. New carpet, 
lights, paint, sinks, etc. Efficient and 
frighteningly affordable. 253-5352.

MORE PINK than you can imagine! 
Near Palm Ln and 16th St....close to 
Trax. 3br and den —  ceiling fans. You 
have to see this house to believe it 
253-5352

DO YOU LIKE hardwood floors and 
a big fireplace? This house offers 
enormous rooms; the living room 
features ten-foot ceilings. The good 
news is that the place is vacant and 
waiting for you. The bad news is that 
this castle won't last long. Only $525 
per month, utilities paid. No 
maintenance. 253-5352.

i Guest house for rent - 2 bedroom 
large sunken living room. Private 
yard, washer hookup, off-street 
parking For responsible, employed, 
single or couple. $350 month plus 
$300 deposit plus utilities. Water 
included. 230-5231.

Apartment for rent. 2 BR 1 Ba in adult 
8 plex 865 sq. feet. Pool and laundry, 
near 68th and Osborn. 941 -4958.

Private wing of northeast home with 
bedroom  an d  living room. 
Extremely low utilities. Fireplace, 
pool, cable and maid service. $275 
plus 840-4048 (2).

GWM, 27, living in Temp©. | m 
genuinely interested in meeting 
men around my same age group. 
Want to develop good, strong, 
lasting friendships. My interests 
nclude but are not limited to most 
soorting events, cooking, travelling. I am professionally employed and 
am very competent. I am not 
closeted, and am stra ight^cting
and appear,ng‘ ' 1 d 62 a "d  
have a stocky burtd. blonde hair 
and green eyes. I do not smoke or 
do d?ugs. If V°ure t,red o f ,al1 the 
games and insecure people (as | 
am), perhaps we should meet. BOX 
99.

PFRSONRLS
Amazing -  Bonnie Bitch, Tamara 
and Barry C. at Farrah's on October 
29 —  can it be true?

Welcome back Black
l/a missed \/r»ii a

Tamara —  on
woman. We missed you. A big 
goodbye toJSherry K and Lisa -  
you are going to be missed. Keep 
in touch!
— Ron, Rick and Staff

On Sunday. October 18 at 3:00 pm, 
FLEX is holding a special “Open 
House" especially for clubs and 
organizations. Come on down and 
get acquainted with the Complex 
and its amenities.

STILL SINGLE?!! Look into the Gemini
C onnection -  the c lub  f or
discriminating men. Call Chuck or Ron

RICK & VICKEY PHILO 
(602) 938-8386

Bowler's Emporium
"FEATURING EBONITE PRODUCTS"

4323 W. Cactus • Suite 6 • Glendale, AZ 85304

David E. Poorman
L ic e n se d  M a s s a g e  T h e ra p is t

MASSAGE SAUNA ROOM WHIRLPOOL 
SUN-TAN ROOM

253-3242
2408 N. 16th St. 

Phoenix, AZ 85006

Special Books For Special People

c^fum anAfiacE. !B>oo(z\, ûnc.
Cards, Gifts, Music 

Networking, Mail Order

MEG UMANS, Pres.
1617 N. 32nd St. #5 

Phoenix, AZ 85008

p R s t R a o e L
^  LCD.

SAM WORTHINGTON

tin A

^ R S V P s
1988 CRUISES!

5150 N SEVENTH ST.. PHOENIX. AZ 85014 (602) 265-0666

¿ 1  F P e  ï ± o n c i [  ^ U o L L c fi
jO im o u iL n c

Ultras $35 per hour 
Presidential $30 per hour

r
w —

Í
§;• ' MASSAGE THERAPY -*

DAVID BURTON ¡1

V- MICHAEL SIMPSON

433-2845

"PROFESSIONAL CATERING & EVENT PLANNING”

(602) 2 7 4 -8 6 6 5

311 W. Cambridge Ave 
Phoenix. AZ 8 5 0 0 3 -1 0 0 4

1602) 24X-7921

Bryan B. Perry
''Attorney at Law

3601 M. 7th Ave. 
Phoenix, Az H5013

DON'T FORGET THE BALL 
OCTOBER 25TH

IT'S A COME AS YOU AREN'T PARTY!

Sunday Worship 
10:30 am

Gentle Shepherd
Metropolitan Community Church

7655 E. Redfield Rd. n 7 
Scottsdale, AZ 85261

Scottsdale Air Park 
998-2421

VALENTINE’S MASSAGE THERAPY
244 N. Country Club Drive - Suite 209 

Mesa, Arizona 85201 833-7207
MUSCLES, NERVES & BACK CONDITIONS

RODNEY VALENTINE
Mesa

DENNIS MORGAN
Phoenix - 265-6551

258-1567

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING
Complete Design & Art Services

LARRYBELISLE 
GINGER PADILLA

4733 N. 43rd Avenue 
Suite 3

Phoenix, Arizona 85031

997-6141 fìrizona’s Only Gay 
Photo Dating Service

FTite Qemini Connection
*a Club fo r  discriminating men*

C hucfi^ ioore %gn ‘W in t& r

602/248-7921

R O G E R  W. R E A
Attorney and Counselor at Law

3601 North 7th Ave. 
Suite B

Phoenix, Arizona 85013
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CALL NOW ; : .

t® S

Xanderè
HOTPERSONALS

• The ultimate in telephone contact services
•  For man-to-man pre-recorded HOT 

personal messages
•  Local phone numbers, or box numbers, for 

confidentiality
•  You’ll hear the difference
•  Messages changed every day

Call now for...date, dinner, theatre, swim, 
dancing, movie, buddy, friend, Mr. Right...

4646

I

m i:

Your Own Personal Message: At the
end of the pre-recorded messages 
you caiBplace your own message 
that other men can respond to.

•  One-to-one personalized service
•  For your private, intimate talk— any way 

you want it
•  The ultimate in 1-on-1 conversation

Let the Phone Ring...
Until Your Connection is Made!

(Its important to let the phone ring, and ring, 
until you can be connected.)

1- 976-4747
No charge for waiting 
I  for another caffen H 11

B io  credit card needed, phone b ill 
w ill be discreetly b illed .;; .

90« first minute, 50« each additionat minute 
plus tolls if any.

Must be 18 years old.

Xandsrê
HOT CONFERENCE

each additional

minute,

■' V;
No credit card needed, phone biff f  |

.■ ¡¡¡P M  be discreetly billed. * t | |  ^laMiy
95« first minute, 45« each additional minute, C - lj  

: 18 years old. j j

mgÊSSÈBÊËSm

Xanderè
HOT CONFERENCE

Must be 18 years old.

P lill l l l l
• The ultimate in telephone conference services
• For man-to-man live connections
• Live, uninhibited conference call
• Talk the way you like with as many as 12 other callers at a time!
• Eavesdrop or join the action —  you’re always in charge

1

NOT A RECORDING!

■ Ì K P " f f P Ì
jYbw’fi hear the difference- 

Call Now!

:

« l l S i  Hü BSiiBlll

ASN, by its donations, supports AIDS research, the promotion of healthful safer sex practices, and methods to prevent the spread of sexually transmitted diseases


